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Inspection 1PM 

Box lots will be sold at 2 PM 

Gallery Auction at 3 PM 

 (215) 322-6182 

www.stephensonsauction.com 

  

Catalog listing is for general selling order only. You are urged to inspect these items 
before bidding on them.    

BOX LOTS 
 

1 Scented candles, Hawthorne 
Village buildings, baskets, Shark vac, 
breadbox, etc. 

2 Stuffed animals, blankets, back 
pack, etc. 

3 Lot of Hess trucks in boxes 

4 Floor cushion tiles, stones and 
tiles, dried flowers, etc. 

5 Briefcase, collapsible yard 
containers, Seth Thomas clocks, 
kitchenwares, etc. 

6 Lot of Hess trucks in boxes 

7 One large tote, train tracks, 
Lionel Rotating beacon in original box, 
train cars, accessories, etc. 

8 Christmas decorations, etc. 

9 Crosley turntable, 45 rpm 
records, vintage suitcase, handbag, etc. 

10 Football blanket and robe, Favre 
book, stand, wooden sign, etc. 

11 Dickens Village buildings, 
figurines, glassware, pair of Chinese 
vases, Christmas decorations, etc. 

12 Yard ornament, dishes, Carolers 
figures, etc. 

13 Meter, vintage sports booklets, 
cd/turntable/radio, Lego set, game, 
Army duffle bag, etc. 

14 Blue Willow serving pieces, 
Lenox, pair of Limoges framed plaques, 
glassware, etc. 

15 Large cooking pot, coal scuttle, 
metal umbrella stand, magazine rack, 
pumpkin candle holders, metal stand, 
etc. 

16 Lot of Hess trucks in boxes 

17 Lot of sports cards 

18 Lot of artwork 

19 Lot of Hess miniature fire trucks 
in boxes 

20 Glassware, sake set, 
knickknacks, etc. 
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21 Children's books Adv. Mugs, 
decorations, etc. 

22 Holiday decorations, dolls, 
Wizard of Oz figures, doll suitcase, 1963 
Barbie and Midge doll case, etc. 

23 Lot of sports cards and albums 

24 Lot of artwork 

25 Doll, Beanie babies, toys, price 
guides, collectibles guides, etc. 

26 Halloween and Christmas 
decorations, Sony control center, etc. 

27 Toy cars, Matchbox, Hot Wheels, 
etc. 

28 Glassware, cabinet plates, etc. 

29 Brass trivets, knickknacks, brass 
candle sconces, cabinet plates,  

30 Lot of steins 

31 Lot of artwork 

32 Large lot of Halloween 
decorations, etc. 

33 Sports cards, glassware, 
Christmas decorations, etc. 

34 Figurines, etc. 

34A Dishes, figurines, ephemera, 
playing cards, etc. 

35 Lot of artwork 

36 Children's books, toys, Christmas 
ornaments, etc. 

37 Christmas decorations, etc. 

38 Lot of books on Lincoln 

39 Collector and artist's dolls 

40 Madame Alexander First Lady 
dolls in original boxes 

41 Effanbee's Legend dolls, John, 
Wayne, Churchill, Mae West, etc. 

42 Tiffany windows display 

43 Sports cards, toy truck, etc. 

44 Stainless flatware, books on 
Lincoln, etc. 

45 Antique and vintage dolls 

46 Blue Willow doll dishes, art glass, 
pair of vases, cut glass, scarves, metal 
dresser box, basket with toy vehicles, 
etc. 

47 Two boxes of coffee table books 

48 Lincoln doll, Lincoln figurines, toy 
army soldiers, arrows, collectibles, etc. 

49 Silver plated serving pieces, tins, 
scrap book, glassware, knickknacks, 
figurines, etc. 

50 Books on Lincoln 

51 Large set of Lenox "Poppies on 
Blue" 

52 Lot of framed cross stitch 

53 Lot of Hess trucks in boxes 

54 Assorted dolls, etc. 

55 Large stuffed Dalmatian dog, 
animal figurines, airplane kit, drone, 
piano scarves, etc. 

56 Mat cutter, arrows, large film 
holder, knife set in stand, IRobot, etc. 

57 Framed stamp sheet, Lenox, 
plates, etc. 

58 Lot of books    

59 Effanbee and artist's dolls, 
Heritage Village buildings, etc. 

60 Pattern glass oil lamps, world 
globe mugs, , Heritage Village 
accessories, etc. 

61 Assorted glassware, metal 
candlesticks, , Lucite stands, etc. 

62 Norman Rockwell figures, picture 
frames, briefcases, etc. 

63 Lot of artwork 

64 Colored glass decanter set, toys, 
vacuum sealer, Chinese ceramic 
pedestal, tools, horror VHS movies, etc. 

65 Bottles, glassware, figurines, 
paper corner cutter, clothing patterns, 
etc. 
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66 Holiday decorations, silk flowers, 
painting on canvas, wreathes, etc. 

67 Candlesticks, typewriter, etc. 

68 Madame Alexander First Lady 
dolls in original boxes 

69 Lot of books on Lincoln 

70 Lot of framed w/c's by Jos. 
Hoover 

71 Music boxes, flatware set, toys, 
children's books, glassware, brass bell, 
etc. 

72 Lot of artwork 

73 Lot of artwork 

74 Kitchen wares, pottery planters, 
slop pots, dinnerware set, rug, etc. 

75 Lot of plastic totes with lids 

76 Framed Lincoln pictures, board 
games, books on Lincoln, etc. 

77 Sony TV, bone china, brass 
candlesticks, pair of framed butterfly 
artwork, etc. 

78 Glassware, framed artwork, 
picture frames, decorative pillow, record 
player, etc. 

79 Madame Alexander First Lady 
dolls in original boxes 

80 CD's, candles, knickknacks, etc. 

GALLERY 

101 Lot of smoking pipes with pipe 
stands. Meerschaum, etc. Cigarette 
dispenser 

102 Omitted 

103 Tray of sheet music, Snow White 
lithos, comic books, Beatles, gold leaf 
etc. 

104 Lot of keys. Open barrel, solid, 
clock keys etc. 

105 Christopher Radko glass Lincoln 
Christmas ornament and a Lincoln mask 

106 Stamp album, Asian books etc. 

107 Political pins, greeting cards, The 
Better Big Little Books, comic book, 
Sizzle magazine, coin books etc. 

108 Tray of diecast vehicles. Franklin 
Mint, Siku, etc. G. I. Joe game, Batman 
figure, etc. 

109 Match dispenser, ladle, Art Deco 
creamer and sugar, picture frame etc. 

110 Tray of unused postage. Ice 
cream, Ringling Bros. etc. 

111 Lincoln bookends, log cabin, 
lionhead pulls, Lincoln ashtray, cup, etc. 

112 Box of unused postage. Wonder 
Woman etc. 

113 Lot of ephemera. Paper dolls, 
Snow White sheet music, blotters, etc. 

114 Traveling drink kit for two 

115 Tray of unused postage. Batman, 
Eames, et 

116 Large lot of postage etc. 

117 Box of foreign coins 

118 Four books on Abe Lincoln 

119 Six books on Abe Lincoln 

120 Album of Lincoln ephemera. 
Postcards etc. 

121 Lot of Lincoln stamps, first day 
covers, etc. 

122 Box of early knives 

123 Tray of daguerreotypes, etc. 

124 Half leather bound book. Grant 
and his campaigns. 1866 first edition 

125 Tray of unused postage 

126 Unused postage. Muscle cars, 
etc. 

126A Unused postage. Eames, Andrew 
Wyeth, etc. 

127 Tray of military buttons 

128 Large lot of early 20th C. 
ephemera 
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129 Large lot of early to later 20th C. 
ephemera 

130 Large lot of early 20th C. 
ephemera 

131 Lot of booklets, ephemera, etc. 

131A Six first day of issue $2.00 bills 

131B Framed KO of Sonny Liston by 
Muhammad Ali 25th May 1965 First 
Minute First Round 

131C Framed tribute to Mel Blanc 1908 
- 1989 "Speechless" 

131D Framed "Caddy Shack" picture 

131E Eagles shirts, Macca (Paul 
McCartney) Tour 2005 T-shirt, Cheap 
Trick T-shirt and pair of Levi Strauss 
jeans 

132 Lot of baseball pictures 

133 Five books on the Civil War. 1876 
on up. 

134 Seven Swarovski crystal figures 
with boxes 

135 Six Swarovski crystal figures with 
boxes. Hummel doll 

136 The Watch Camera with original 
box (spy camera) 

137 Boy Scout sash, bone china, art 
glass bell, Royal Copenhagen 

138 Toy soldier clock with moving 
eyes, inlaid box, three stone animal 
figures 

139 Three geodes 

140 Patriotic house bunting 

141 Lot of Oz books etc. 

142 Backgammon game 

143 Box of ephemera. 1905 journal, 
Public Ledger Vol. 1 - No. 1 1836 etc. 

144 Lot of ephemera. Mid 1920' to 
present 

145 Tray of Lincoln figures, log cabin. 

146 Ron Lee figure. Signed and 
dated. Ron 90 

146A Large lot of comics. Daredevil, 
Hack Slash etc. 

147 Four pieces of art glass. One 
signed and numbered 

148 Tray of animal figurines. Most 
signed 

149 Two MOP fish bottle openers, 
Jaguar hood ornament, miniature 
lighting rod stamped Berlin 

150 Derringer Gun table lighter with 
original box 

151 Try of animal figurines. Signed 

152 Tray of animal figurines. Signed 

153 Three Celadon vases 

154 Three pieces of celadon, brush 
pot and teapot 

155 Lot of Longaberger baskets 

156 Four nutcrackers, three are 
German 

157 Lot of Christmas ceramic figures 
and cookie jars 

158 Lot of Longaberger baskets 

159 Lot of Longaberger baskets 

160 Lot of Christmas ceramic figures 
and large Thomas Pacconi glass 
snowman 

161 Lot of Longaberger baskets 

162 Lot of Longaberger baskets 

163 Lot of Byer's Choice figures and 
accessories 

164 Brass framed dresser mirror with 
cherub figure and easel back 

165 Lot of assorted art glass, loss to 
swan on beak 

166 Art glass center bowl, art glass 
vase 

167 Chinese porcelain teapot and two 
tea cups 
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168 Four Chinese cobalt decorated 
stoneware tea cups 

169 Four Chinese snuff bottles, some 
missing lids 

170 Chinese jade or jade type snuff 
bottle 

171 Four Chinese snuff bottles   

172 Five Chinese snuff bottles 

173 Tray of art glass paperweights 

174 Spelter match safe with seated 
monkey 

175 Ornate spelter dresser box 

176 Framed butterfly wing image of 
Geishas (has easel back), made in 
England,  and a framed silhouette of 
hunts woman  

177 Lot of Murano art glass 

178 Tray of art glass paperweights 

179 Murano glass center bowl (small 
area of loss) 

180 Southwest American Indian 
pottery signed B. Saxon '08 

181 Victorian hand painted glass 
mantle urn in metal stand with lid, and 
an Austrian porcelain handled vase 

182 Lot of art glass 

183 Chinese cobalt decorated 
stoneware vase 

184 Chinese porcelain decorated 
vase 

185 Chinese ochre glazed bottle neck 
vase 

186 Three Chinese decorated bowls 

187 Southwestern pottery decorated 
pot and pillow 

188 Three Japanese celadon pieces 

189 Lot of Murano and other art glass 

190 Lot of Murano and other art glass 

191 Lot of Murano and other art glass 

192 Lot of art glass 

193 Decorated Asian vase 

194 Cobalt cut to clear center bowl 

195 Royal Leedam Hollard crystal 
decanter with stopper and a pair of 
Murano stem glasses 

196 Pickle castor with tongs 

197 Set of eight Rosenthal Ivory 
plates 

198 Lot of German steins 

199 Lot of German steins 

200 Resin moose head and pair of 
resin parrots 

201 Set of ten Wedgwood Dickens 
ware plates 

202 Murano whale figure, foil label 

203 Doulton Burslem Holbeinware 
charger 

204 Lot of German steins 

205 Large Japanese vase 

205A Lenox Provincial Rooster bowl 
with box 

205B American Belleek hand painted 
ewer 

206 Set of elegant glass stemware in 
two sizes 

207 Framed sterling plaque 

208 Sterling silver weighted compote 

209 Pair of sterling salt and pepper 
shakers, silver overlay perfume, and a 
glass perfume with sterling lid 

210 Sterling weighted trumpet vase 

211 Tray of flatware serving pieces, 
sterling handled shoe hook, and a 
Lenox knife in original box 

212 Mirrored dresser tray with glass 
perfume bottles 

213 Box of scarves, some signed, 
and Christian Dior stockings 

214 Tray of compacts, etc. (one 
probably sterling) 
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215 Tray of compacts, etc.   

216 Vanity canister set 

217 Four jewel boxes 

218 Tray of glass perfumes, etc. 

219 Box of costume jewelry 

220 Tray of store stock, mostly 
Etienne Aigner in boxes 

221 Tray of jewelry store stock, in 
boxes 

222 Tray of jewelry store stock, in 
boxes 

223 Box of costume jewelry 

224 Cigar box of wristwatches, clock, 
etc. 

225 Box of costume jewelry bracelets 

226 Box of costume jewelry, compact, 
etc. 

227 Box of jewelry store stock 

228 Two boxes of watches, etc. 

229 Box of four new in cases Disney 
wristwatches 

230 New in case Suzanne Somers 
wristwatch 

231 Two new jewelry store stock 
necklaces 

232 Four strand stone necklace with 
pendant 

233 Turquoise? Belt buckle and a 
gold filled wrist watch 

234 Two new jewelry store stock 
bracelets, one sterling 

235 Tray of Chinese  stone pendants 
and a jade or jade type tea cup 

236 Three jade or jade type rings 

237 New jewelry store stock bracelet 
in box 

238 Tray of jade or jade type jewelry 

239 New jewelry store stock necklace 
and earrings set on neck form 

240 Box of assorted costume jewelry 
bracelets, some signed 

241 New jewelry store stock pair of 
14k gold and pearl earrings in case 

242 New jewelry store stock 18k gold 
over sterling tennis bracelet in case 

243 Sterling and marcasite bracelet 
33.9 grams 

244 Cabochon garnet bracelet, tests 
14k gold, 8.7 grams 

245 Tests 10k Victorian enameled 
gold bow pin with seed pearl, 5.5 grams 

246 Tests 10k garnet brooch, 7.7 
grams 

247 Tests 10k gold and cabochon 
garnet pin 6.7 grams 

248 Tests 10k gold, garnets and seed 
pearl brooch, missing one tassel, 11.1 
grams 

249 Costume foo dog brooch with red 
and  green stones 

250 Sterling and cabochon garnet 
brooch 4.9 grams 

251 Tests 14k brooch with purple 
stone (stone damaged) 22.2 grams 

252 Tests 14k ring with yellow faceted 
stone, 5.0 grams size 5 

253 14k gold charms 3.5 grams 

254 Mickey Mouse pin 

255 14k gold wedding band 4.1 
grams, size 9 

256 14k white gold Bulova lady's 
wristwatch, band is gold filled 

257 Coral jewelry, gold links 

258 14k gold and cameo brooch 4.5 
grams 

259 14k gold and garnet screw back 
earrings 5.0 grams 

260 Tests 10k gold coral and pearl 
bar pin, 3.8 grams 
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261 14k white gold wedding band 3.7 
grams size 9 

262 14k and brown three stone 
brooch, bezel tests 14k, 12.7 grams 
total weight 

263 Tests 14k gold sarcophagus and 
interior mummy pendant 5.0 grams 

264 14k white gold ring with three 
baguette diamonds, 1.8 grams size 6 
1/2 

265 Tray of Chinese beaded 
necklaces with pendants 

266 Tray of Chinese turquoise or 
turquoise style necklaces 

267 Tray of Chinese jewelry 

268 Tray of Chinese chain necklaces 
with pendants 

269 Tray of Chinese jeweled cuff 
bracelets 

270 Tray of costume jewelry 

271 Box of costume jewelry bracelets 

272 Box of costume jewelry bracelets 

273 Tray of costume jewelry 
necklaces 

274 Lot of Moroccan silk embroidered 
table cover and paisley table cover 

275 Tray of new jewelry store stock in 
original boxes 

276 Box of watches 

277 Wooden box with religious 
jewelry, folding knife, coin bracelet, 
advertising desk pieces, etc. 

278 Two Swarovski jewel boxes with 
crystals in boxes 

279 Metal chain evening bag, jewelry, 
perfumes, ice cream scoop, etc. 

280 Lot of vintage umbrellas 

281 Cane and a walking stick. 
Walking stick has dagger inside 

282 Early wooden Pepsi soda crate 

283 Pig menu board and a redware 
vase 

284 Plaster statue of Lincoln 

285 Tin and wood stake body truck 

286 Owl figure 

287 Tin cat  playing a musical 
instrument 

288 The non sweating Adlake lamp, 
Chicago 

289 Lot of brass Baldwin window 
locks and hinges 

290 Four vintage jardinieres and a 
one stand 

291 Lot of early axe heads, 
arrowheads etc. 

292 Lot of early axe heads, 
arrowheads etc. 

293 Two humidors 

294 Early 20th C. lamp 

295 Stetson hat with box and a misc. 
hat 

296 Four wooden figural carvings and 
a stone carving 

297 Nikon 8 x 24 binoculars with case 
and box 

298 Humidor by Dunhill 

299 Amtrak police helmet 

300 Pellet gun and a Seth Thomas 
mantle clock 

301 Cast iron bust of Lincoln and a 
Lincoln whirligig 

302 Vintage Emerson radio and a 
bookstand 

303 Two teapots, champagne bucket, 
trivets, early 20th C. paneled jar with lid 

304 Pair of plaster Lincoln bookends 
by Austin Productions 1988 

305 Harley Davidson googles and a 
motorcycle helmet 
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306 Brass candlestick and a early 
copper pitcher 

307 Pair of Lincoln bookends 
stamped Alexander Backer Co. 

308 Pair of cornucopia Redwing 
vases and a glazed pottery vase 

309 Two wedges, brass 
chamberstick, cast iron clipper ship, etc. 

310 Leather covered humidor 

311 Leather covered horse 

312 Brass Buddha, cast iron 
Japanese storks, brass dolphin 
candlestick, cast iron nymph 

313 Wall sculpture 

314 Mahogany humidor 

315 Concrete French bulldog 

316 Cat figure 

317 Pair of eagle liberty bookends 
and a wood and brass cannon 

318 Cast iron Confederate and Union 
soldiers 

319 Pair of carved alabaster 
bookends 

320 PRR lantern 

321 Cast iron camel sculpture signed 
R Brown LKA 1984 and a pair of gilt 
bookends 

322 Cat sculpture 

323 Plaster bust of Lincoln 

324 Cast iron dog doorstop 

325 Pottery crock with blue slip 
decoration 

326 Mid C Modern clock by United 

327 Large plaster bust of Lincoln 

328 Cast aluminum crest 

329 Pair of metal over plaster Lincoln 
bookends 

330 Large plaster Lincoln monument 
by Austin Productions 1961 

331 Iron dog nut cracker 

332 Pair of bronze candlesticks 

333 Pair of dog bookends 

334 Metal floral decorated magazine 
holder, toleware tray etc. 

335 Mess kit and a cast iron cottage 
doorstop 

336 Copper pot with pierced lid and a 
pair of double candle wall sconces 

337 Vintage Western Electric 
telephone with original box 

338 M.C. Escher frameable print set 
in box 

339 Framed o/b  of landscape with 
mill, signed R. Vandergriff and two 
framed Lincoln pictures 

340 Framed o/b winter landscape 
signed R. Linda 

341 Framed w/c floral signed Judy 
Kieta LaTorre 

342 Framed o/c landscape signed O 
A. Carlson 

343 Framed o/c seascape, signed 
(unreadable) 

344 Framed o/board mountain 
sunset, signed (unreadable), and 
framed pastel of mother and child 
signed Emelie Des. Atlee 

345 Framed etching diptych and a 
famed o/c still life of pansies 

346 Framed o/b still life  

347 Four framed w/c's by Jos. 
Hoover, "Royal Rural", "Summer's End", 
Three French Hens", and "Bricker 
Anniversary" 

348 Framed mezzotint portrait of a 
young woman 

349 Two framed w/c's by Jos. Hoover 
"Road's End", and "Partridge in a Pear 
Tree" 
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350 Framed ink and w/c signed Brill, 
and a framed chromolithograph by Tony 
Sarg 

351 Framed post humous impression 
Alexander Von Der Becke, see 
paperwork 

352 Three framed mezzotints, all 
signed 

353 Oak framed "A Problem of 
Income" 

354 Framed print "Physician 17th C., 
John Wanamaker tag, and a framed 
print of a poodle 

355 Three framed prints, two signed 

356 Framed o/c of a clipper ship 
signed F. Harvey 

357 Framed o/b of robin's eggs in a 
nest signed D. Finch, and a framed o/c 
seascape at sunset 

358 Four framed cross stitch pieces 

359 Framed clipper ship with Latin 
script reproduction, and a framed hunt 
scene reproduction 

360 Pair of framed bird prints and a 
set of three framed bird prints 

361 Three framed mezzotints 

362 Three framed mezzotints 

363 Pair of ornate brass double 
candle wall sconces with dolphin crests 

364 One door over two drawers 
distressed lighted curio cabinet 

365 Three panel embossed leather 
screen 

366 Set of four stools with leather 
seats by Classic Leather 

367 Pair of decorative pictures 

368 Mother of pearl inlaid Persian 
stand 

369 Framed full length mirror 

370 Decorative six drawer chest with 
faux marble top 

371 Pair of lamps 

372 Approx. 4' x 6' hand tied carpet 

373 Decorative black lacquer Asian 
style desk 

374 Brass and porcelain figural 
boudoir lamp with beaded shade. Made 
in France 

375 Gilt iron stool with pierced seat 

376 Approx. 3' x 6' Karastan rug 

377 Ceramic vase with dried twigs 

378 Yellow upholstered club chair 

379 Hand tied prayer rug 

380 Cabinet with mirrored door 

381 Upholstered armchair 

382 Approx. 4' x 6' carpet 

383 Metal floor lamp 

384 Chest of drawers 

385 Framed beveled mirror 

385A Stand with brass tray by Ethan 
Allen 

386 Pair of concrete garden 
pineapples 

387 Set of six dining chairs with 
leather seats 

388 Pair of porch rockers 

389 Approx. 5'3" x 7'3" area carpet 

390 Approx. 9' x 12' Chinese sculpted 
carpet 

391 Pair of large pottery planters 

391A Pair of large pottery planters 

391B Pair of large pottery planters 

392 Eames style office armchair 

393 Double door cabinet 

394 Venetian glass lamp 

395 Mid C Modern style chest with 
rosewood finish 

396 Glass top table 

397 18th C portable desk 
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398 Longaberger two tiered stand and 
table 

399 Longaberger coffee table and two 
tiered stand 

400 Omitted 

401 Three section shelving unit, wall 
shelf and three tiered stand. All by 
Longaberger 

402 Four drawer chest 

403 Double door cabinet 

404 Pair of tin roosters playing 
musical instruments 

405 Mahogany banded nest of tables 

406 Inlaid game table 

407 Asian one drawer over two door 
cabinet and a small stand 

408 Nine piece cherry dining room set 
by Ethan Allen 

409 Burled antique sewing stand 

409A Five piece cherry living room 
table set by Ethan Allen 

409B Framed world map 

410 Pair of lamps from Ethan Allen 

411 Omitted 

412 Jewelry chest 

413 Cherry lowboy by Ethan Allen 

414 Two lamps 

415 Porcelain mantle clock 

416 Console table with matching 
stools by Ethan Allen 

417 Three crystal lamps 

417A Omitted 

418 Ethan Allen sofa table 

419 Pair of lamps from Ethan Allen 

420 Secretary desk by Ethan Allen 

421 Victorian table with ball and claw 
feet 

422 Oak display table 

423 Iron plant stand with multi-color 
glass bowl 

424 Mid C. aluminum side chair 

425 Cabinet "Paris" 

426 Iron stand with glass top and bird 
motif 

427 Wooden stool 

428 Brass fire screen 

429 Two tiered metal and glass stand  

430  Pair of Victorian chairs. 
Gentleman and ladies.  

431 Set of three swivel stools 

432 Lighted Ethan Allen corner 
cabinet with beveled glass doors 

433 Lighted Ethan Allen corner 
cabinet with beveled glass doors 

434 Lead stain glass hanging light 
fixture, brass chandelier, umbrella stand 

434A Three drawer cabinet 

435 Iron and upholstered footstool 

436 Wood and upholstered footstool 

436A Kitchen Aid mixer 

437 Pair of blue glaze pottery planters 

438 Three blue glaze pottery planters. 
Different sizes. One has a crack 

439 Pair of blue glaze pottery planters 

439A Murano glass hanging light fixture 

440 Gilt frame mirror 

441 Double pedestal desk 

442 Pair of chrome and upholstered 
armchairs by Knoll 

443 Five piece iron patio set with 
glass top and a side table 

444 Cherry butler's table by Ethan 
Allen 

444A New in packaging hanging iron 
wall decoration 

445 Bisque figural lamp 
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446 Heathkit Daystrom stereo 
amplifier and stereo tuner 

447 Hanging light fixture 

448 Hanging light fixture 

449 Asian bar with applied decoration 

450 Pair of brass double candle wall 
sconces 

451 Metal glass top table 

452 Inlaid mahogany three tiered 
stand with gallery 

452A Fauteuil by Ethan Allen 

453 Fauteuil by Ethan Allen 

454 Iron Halloween stand 

455 Expanded metal nest of tables 

456 Three tiered metal stand 

456A Burled mahogany bed 

457 Micargi Cruiser three speed girls 
bike and stuffed dog 

458 Computer desk 

459 Two drop-leaf tables 

460 Rallye boys bike 

461 Ethan Allen stack tables, end 
table and cocktail table 

462 Floor fan 

463 Pair of life-size goose figures 

464 Double pedestal desk with cherry 
finish 

465 Four drawer lateral file 

466 Double door cabinet 

467 Two abstract o/c one signed RFS 

468 Mirrored three drawer vanity 

469 Single sink double door vanity 

469A Seven lally columns 4'6" to 7'9" 

470 Deco ashstand 

471 Lead stain glass hanging light 
fixture 

472 Mounted deer head 

473 Royal Crown donation box 

474 Child's antique sled and folding 
table 

475 Fiberglass and aluminum ladder 

476 Aluminum ladder 

477 Aluminum ladder 

477A Three lally columns 4'8" to 8'4" 

478 Early 20th C vanity and stool 

478A Two area rugs 

478B Pair of stools with tassels 

479 Set of four leather office chairs 

480 Floral decorated vanity with 
double sink 

481 Four Eames style office chairs. 

482 Coffee table 

483 Bakers rack, two etegeres 

484 Round table 


